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DAPHNE PARK WAS A REMARKABLE LADY: soldier, intelligcnce officer,
Principal of Somerville College, and Baroness Park of Monmouth. A legend in her
own lifetime, yet what was most remarkable was her simple goodness, and the almost
universal affection and esteem in which she was held. I am here to remember her as
an old friend and colleague in the Secret Intelligence Service.

Daphne was a child of Empire. Love of our country, its history and traditions, what
she therefore believed we should stand for as a people and as individuals, were what
shaped and drove her life. Her virtues were old fashioned, rooted in a quiet Anglican
faith: honesty, unselfishness, compassion. They were the bedrock of her personality,
and gave it its integrity and strength. Allied to her courage, energy and optimism, they
made her the formidably effective, enchanting person we knew.

She was equipped for many callings. Long ago I asked her why she chose the Service.
"Oh, John Buchan, you know. When I was very young I read Lomy Mother. He was our
favourite author, Richard Hannay was my hero" There are a lot of echoes of Hannay in
Daphne, yeLI suspect that this was only parLof Lhestory. She always marched towards
the sound of the guns.

She was fearless in the face of hierarchy, honest whatever the possible cost to herself.
Going down from Somerville in 1940, she served in the Special Operations Executive,
and loved it. Yeton one notable occasion she put her career at risk. In 1943 she was
posted a very special operational command, the Jedburghs, to train officcrs and agents
who would drop into Europe on D Day in the communications and cipher skills vital
to their security. She became convinced that her boss was not up to the job, and that
the operation was at risk. Only a young other rank, she asked to see the commanding
officer, Colonel Buckmaster, and told him the officer should be moved. He heard her
out, and the officer was replaced. Buckmaster then wanted to give her a commission,
which had to be cleared with the FANY,her parent organization. They called her
in and told her she had committed a serious breach of discipline which they were
prepared to overlook, provided she undertook never to do the same again. Daphne's
instant response was that that was impossible. Of course she would do it again if it was
necessary. And of course she won. She was commissioned.

Daphne joined SIS in 1948. It was early days in the Cold War and the Service was making
a difficult transition to new challenges and worldwide responsibilities. Remarkably in
those days young officers entering the Service had no training, except, Daphne told me,
three days on how to write a report. Yetit was the perceptions and actions ofthose young
officers that were largely to shape the future of the Service. They were trail blazers, and
Daphne was foremost amongst them.

Women were entering the foreign officc for the first time. Officers of our service had
rarely had diplomatic rank. Daphne therefore had to prove herself doubly competent,
as a woman and a spy. She always claimed that she rarely felt disadvantaged as a woman,
and she was proud of being a spy. Certainly she convinced the Ambassador in Moscow
that she was a great asset and not an embarrassment. Thereafter our presence in
Embassies, even in the Soviet Bloc, was readily accepted, and we who followed her had a
much easier time.

Her time in Africa in the 60s was of greater importance. As a Service we had little
experience of Africa. Daphne taught us how to operate there. The little girl who had nm
barefoot with hcr native friends in the hills of Tanganyika was completely at home. She
understood the importance of personal relationships for Africans, empathised with their
warmth, sociability, and laughter, and knew that people, not paper or policies, were the
key to understanding.

In the Congo, in Leopoldville, she set an example of how in times of civil war and turmoil
our service could play an important and distinctive role. She survived not least because
she was fearless, which the Congolese respected, but also because she could make them
laugh. One of her beller stories was of being ordered out of her 2CVby an anned gang.
When she refused they tried to pull her out through the roof. She got stuck, and broke in
to helpless giggles. So did they, and let her proceed.

Yetit was in Lusaka that her most significant work was to be donc. On arrival in 1964
she was told by the High Commissioner she might as well go home for Lherewas no
job for her, and anyway Africa was no place for a woman. Untroubled, she rapidly
established many important contacts, especially in tlle Zambian security apparatus, on
which the President particularly relied, for she well understood that in Africa influence
was more important than intelligence, and that our service had special opportunities
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